Abstract
Introduction
The manufacturing test costs of subsequent generations of SOCs threaten to increase beyond what is acceptable, if no proper countermeasures are taken. Factors that drive the (digital) test costs up are the increases in pin count, test data volume, speed and corresponding required ATE accuracy. Especially the test data volume has risen dramatically, due to a combination of growth in transistor count and new advanced test methods (such as delay-fault testing) which add significantly to the test set size. As a consequence, testing of 'monster chips' [1] requires expensive ATEs with a large channel count and deep test vector memory [2] .
Several methods are applied to reduce the test costs. With Built-In Self Test (BIST), SOCs test (parts of) themselves and hence eliminate the need for ATE altogether. However, BIST is expensive to implement on-chip, and hence its usage is typically limited to applications which require in-field testing. Test Data Compression (TDC) techniques still require the presence of an ATE, but reduce the demands on both vector memory and test application time by exploiting the many don't care bits in the test set to compress it. Another effective approach to reduce test cost, orthogonal to TDC, is multi-site testing, in which multiple instances of the same SOC are tested in parallel on a single ATE [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . More sites mean more devices are tested in parallel. Multi-site testing amortizes the fixed ATE costs over multiple SOCs.
Efficient multi-site testing requires effective management of test resources as the number and depth of ATE channels and the onchip DfT, while taking into account parameters such as prober index time, contact yield, etc. One way to allow an increase in the number of sites is to increase the number of ATE channels. However, this solution not only brings substantial extra costs, but also is not very scalable for SOCs with high pin counts. The other way to increase the number of sites is to narrow down the SOC-ATE interface, i.e., the number of SOC terminals that needs to be contacted during testing. Reduced-Pin-Count-Test (RPCT) [8, 9, 4 ] is a well-known DfT technique that does exactly this. This paper focuses on designing and optimizing an on-chip test infrastructure (DfT) to facilitate high-throughput multi-site wafer testing of large SOCs. We assume a given and fixed target test cell, including ATE and probe station. We present a two-step algorithm that designs the SOC test infrastructure such that the SOC test data volume fits on the target ATE within a single load and the multisite test throughput is maximum. The number of sites at which the throughput is maximum, we refer to as 'optimal multi-site'. This is a different optimization criterion from simply maximizing the number of multi-sites; a large number of sites means less ATE channels per SOC, which in turn increases the test application time per SOC. Consequently, in order to minimize test costs through multi-site testing, the number of sites should be tuned such that the test throughput is maximized. In case the SOC uses a flattened top-level test, the algorithm determines all parameters to design an Enhanced-RPCT wrapper [9] . In case the given SOC uses a modular, core-based test approach [10] , in addition to the E-RPCT wrapper, the algorithm determines the on-chip test architecture consisting of TAMs and core wrappers [11, 12] .
The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 reviews the prior work in this domain. Section 3 describes our assumptions regarding multi-site testing. Section 4 details our cost model for test time and test throughput. Section 5 formally defines the problem of designing on-chip test infrastructures for optimal multi-site testing of SOCs, while Section 6 describes our two-step algorithm to solve it. Section 7 contains experimental results for the Philips SOC PNX8550 [1] and several SOCs taken from the ITC'02 SOC Test Benchmarks [13] . Finally, Section 8 concludes the paper.
Prior Work
Reduced-Pin-Count Testing (RPCT) is a DfT technique used to reduce the number of IC pins that need to be contacted by the ATE. RPCT assumes the presence of internal-and boundary-scan. The basic principle of RPCT is that only the input and output terminals of the scan chains (including the boundary-scan chain), test control pins, and clock pins need to be connected to ATE channels. Access to all other functional pins is achieved via the boundaryscan chain. First use of RPCT with LSSD boundary-scan was re-ported by IBM to enable the use of low-cost ATE for ASICs [8] . Since then, several extensions have been made to the basic RPCT technique. Two such extensions are re-configurable RPCT [4] and Enhanced RPCT [9] . In [4] , a technique to design an RPCT wrapper around an SOC is presented. In this case, the DfT for the SOC can be designed without even knowing about the target ATE. Later, by using the re-configurable logic, the number of scan chains and their length can be modified in the RPCT wrapper according to the ATE specification. The basic idea behind E-RPCT [9] is to provide access not only to the functional terminals, but also to the internal scan chains via the boundary-scan architecture, in order to enable even further scalability of the SOC-ATE interface. [5, 6] , similar but rather limited cost models are described. The only paper that presents techniques to design and optimize on-chip test hardware to enable multi-site testing is [7] . It presents a rectangle bin-packing based technique to design the test architecture (consisting of TAMs and core wrappers) for a core-based SOC with a target ATE, such that the test architecture requires a minimum number of ATE channels and the SOC test data volume fits on the given ATE. A minimum number of ATE channels per device enables the maximum multi-site testing possible for the given SOC. While this paper was the first one in this domain, it has several limitations. The paper only discusses the design of core wrappers and TAMs for modularly tested, core-based SOCs, and ignores the design of chip-level RPCT wrappers. It maximizes the number of sites that can be tested in parallel, while we show in our paper that this does not always yield maximum throughput. To maximize the number of sites, the paper assumes that a common set of input channels can be used to broadcast test stimuli to all sites, which is often not practical. And finally, [7] looks at the test time only, and does not take into account parameters like index time, contact yield and re-test rate, and abort-onfail.
Multi-Site Test Flow
Multi-site testing can be done at wafer test as well as at final ('packaged IC') test. In this paper, we assume the following twostep test flow.
1. During wafer test, the internal circuitry of the SOC die in question is tested. This is done through a narrow E-RPCT interface, in order to enable a large number of multi-sites, as well as to reduce the chances for contact test fails. The non-E-RPCT pins of the SOC are not contacted.
2. During final test, the IOs of the packaged SOC are tested. For this purpose, all pins of the SOC are contacted. Optionally, the SOC internal circuitry can be tested again, either through all pins, or through their E-RPCT subset. The number of multi-sites during final test is limited by the number of available ATE channels divided by the number of pins per SOC, as well as by the available device handler.
In this paper, we focus on maximizing the multi-site test throughput during wafer testing. The complete wafer is located near the ATE, and the E-RPCT bonding pads of the SOCs under test are physically probed. Today's high channel-count ATEs and corresponding high pin-count probe technologies enable massive multisite testing. Unfortunately, the circular shape of the wafer brings some losses in multi-site testing at the periphery of the wafer; these are ignored in the sequel of this paper.
Iyengar et al. [7] assumed that ATE stimuli are broadcasted to all multi-sites. However, stimuli broadcast is often impractical. Some ATEs simply do not support broadcasting; they assign a channel to a site, and, if that site fails, no more stimuli will be sent to the device under test. Furthermore, broadcasting can cause undesired side effects, such as a fault at the bonding pad of one site causing incorrect test results on other sites. Hence, our solution approach in this paper explicitly supports both the cases with and without stimuli broadcasting. Obviously, the optimal multi-site for the case without stimuli broadcast is significantly lower than for the case with stimuli broadcast.
Multi-Site Cost Model
The total time spent on a set of devices to be tested in parallel is the sum of the index time¨© and the test application time¨ , as depicted in Figure 1 . ... The index time¨© is the time required to position the probe interface in order to make contact with the bonding pads of the SOC(s) under test. We assume the index time to be a constant, dependent on the type of probe station. A typical value is¨©
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The test consists of a contact test and a manufacturing test. In the contact test, it is checked whether all terminals required for the subsequent manufacturing test are properly connected to the ATE. If one or more of these terminals are not properly connected, the SOC fails the contact test. The probability ! of a single terminal to pass the contact test, also referred to as the contact yield, needs to be high to be able to successfully test high pin-count SOCs. All terminals undergo their contact test simultaneously, and hence the contact test time¨! is a constant. A typical value is¨! $ ¥ ms.
During the manufacturing test, the SOC is checked for manufacturing faults. In this paper, we only consider digital tests, i.e., for logic and memories. The probability & of a single SOC to pass the manufacturing test is also referred to as the yield. The manufacturing test time¨& depends on the width of the RPCT test interface, the test data volume, and how well the various SOC tests can be scheduled.
The total test time can now be written as
In high-volume production testing, where faulty devices are often not analyzed, but simply discarded, it is possible to abort the test as soon as the first failing test vector is observed. This abort-on-fail strategy can significantly reduce the average test time per device, especially in the case of relatively low yields. As we will show in Section 7, multi-site testing reduces the effect of the abort-on-fail strategy on the average test time, as now tests can only be aborted if all sites have started failing, which is simply less likely to happen. For an SOC with pins involved in its test, the probability ¡ ! that at least one out of SOCs will pass the contact test is
Similarly, the probability ¡ & that at least one out of SOCs will pass the manufacturing test is
Based on the assumption that failing SOCs do not take any test time (¨& ¥ ), a theoretical lower bound on the total test application time for a set of devices can be written as
The choice for the obviously unrealistic assumption that¨& ¥ for failing SOC is motivated by the fact that it allows us to make a strong conclusion about the reduced effectiveness of abort-on-fail in multi-site testing in Section 7.
Assuming a full utilization of the ATE, the total number of devices tested per hour ! for multi-site testing can be written as In many companies, it is common practice to re-test those devices that failed only on their contact test. The premise of re-testing is that the chances are high that the failure was caused by a wrong probe contact, rather than that the SOC itself was faulty. If that is indeed the case, it would be a waste to discard basically good products. Excluding the unlikely event of multiple failing terminal contacts per SOC, ! SOCs with terminals each and a contact yield -to-V E-RPCT wrapper for the SOC and test architecture (i.e., determine the number of TAMs, the width of these TAMs, the assignment of modules to TAMs, and the core wrapper design per module [11, 12] 
On-Chip Infrastructure Design
In this section, we present a two-step algorithm that solves Problems 1 and 2. In Step 1 of the algorithm, we determine the maximum multi-site
for the given SOC and ATE, and the corresponding test infrastructure. In Step 2, we use linear search to find the number of sites ) for which the test throughput is maximum and we modify the test infrastructure accordingly. Details of both steps are given below.
Step 1: While determining
, we use two optimization criteria, as illustrated in Figure 3(a) . Criterion 1 is the minimization of the number of ATE channels utilized by one SOC, such that the test still fits into the vector memory depth S of the ATE. Criterion 2 is the minimization of the actual filling of the vector memory. Criterion 1 has priority, as it maximizes the number of sites, as shown in Figure 3( In this step, we first calculate the minimum number of ATE channels . Iteratively, we move to the next module and check whether it can be assigned to an already existing channel group without exceeding its vector memory depth limit. If more than one such channel groups are found, then the module is assigned to the group that requires the smallest vector memory depth.
In case, the module cannot be assigned to any existing channel group, we consider two options: (1) create a new channel group, or (2) increase the width of an existing channel group such that the module can be assigned without exceeding the vector memory limit. We select the best of the two options, i.e., the option in which the total free memory available on all used channels is maximum. This minimizes the test application time for the SOC considering the same number of channels. In both options, we take into account that the total number of used channels does not exceed R . If the assignment of a module leads to the violation of this constraint, then the SOC cannot be tested on the ATE and the procedure is exited. The procedure is repeated until all modules are assigned.
The summed width of all channel groups determines the total number of channels for the SOC. Similarly, the test application time for the SOC is equal to the maximum of the filled vector memory over all channel groups. The maximum multi-site possible
in the case without stimuli broadcast, and
in the case with stimuli broadcast.
One iteration of Step 1 is illustrated in Figure 4 . Figure 4 (a) shows a situation in which Cores © and have already been assigned to a TAM that requires $ ATE channels, while Core is assigned to another TAM that requires U ATE channels. In Figure 4(b) , the algorithm tries to add Core to either one of the two already existing TAMs. Unfortunately, both alternatives exceed the vector memory depth limit S . Hence, the algorithm is forced to start using more ATE channels in order to add Core . In Figure 4( (for the case with stimuli broadcast), redistribution makes sense. In so, for each site, we assign iteratively free channels to the channel group that is maximally filled. This can reduce the test application time per site. We record the throughput for the value of . Finally, after the linear search, we find y as the number of sites for which the throughput ! is maximum. Figure 5 illustrates the operation of the proposed algorithm for the Philips SOC PNX8550 [1] , for both the cases with and without stimuli broadcast. For the target ATE, we assumed . The straight, dashed line shows, again for the stimuli broadcast case, which throughputs would have been obtained for various multisites, based on Step 1 only. If for some reason (e.g., equipment), the multi-site is limited to, say, $ % , Steps 1+2 together result in 34% more throughput than Step 1 only.
Experimental Results
First, we present experimental results for the Philips SOC PNX8550 [1] . This modular, core-based SOC is based on the Philips Nexperia if we extend our basic ATE with more channels (Figure 6(a) ) or deeper vector memory (Figure 6(b) ). The figures illustrate that the test throughput increases linearly with the number of ATE channels; by doubling the number of ATE channels, the test throughput can be doubled. This is due to the fact that the number of sites increases linearly with the number of channels, while the test time remains constant. On the other hand, the test throughput does not increase linearly with the vector memory depth. This is due to the fact that an increase in test vector memory depth leads both to an increase in multi-site, as well as to an increase in test application time. Therefore, doubling the test vector memory does not result in a double throughput. However, the cost of increasing the vector memory depth is rather small compared to the cost of increasing the number of ATE channels. channels. This will result in a increase of 18% in test throughput. Therefore, for the same cost, increasing the test vector memory depth is more beneficial than increasing the number of ATE channels.
Subsequently, we analyze the impact of the re-test rate on the test throughput. Figure 7 decreases with increasing vector memory depth. This is due to the fact that with deep test vector memory, less ATE channels are used per device, and hence the re-test rate is small. However, for small test vector memories, there is a significant drop in the number of unique devices per hour for low contact yield. Therefore, it can be concluded that deep test vector memory is not only useful from a test throughput point of view, but also from a contact yield point of view. Next, we show the influence of multi-site testing on the effectiveness of applying the abort-on-fail technique. In Figure 7 Finally, we compare the results of the proposed algorithm to those published by Iyengar et al. [7] for several ITC'02 SOC Test Benchmarks [13] . [7] assumes stimuli broadcast and calculates . In order to compare on an equal basis, for this comparison we also assumed stimuli broadcast and have only applied Step 1 of our algorithm. Table 1 lists the number of ATE channels used for a single SOC. We report both a theoretical lower bound on from [7] , as well as our result. In most cases, our algorithm matches the lower bound. The 48K  28  28  16  17  384K  36  36  23  27  768K  40  40  21  24  1.000M  54  58  16  16  56K  24  24  18  20  448K  30  32  27  31  896K  34  34  24  29  1.256M  44  46  21  21  64K  22  22  22  22  512K  26  28  31  35  1.000M  30  30  31  33  1.512M  36  38  24  25  72K  18  20  24  24  576K  24  24  35  41  1.128M  26  26  33  38  1.768M  32  36  29  27  80K  18  18  27  27  640K  22  22  38  45  1.256M  24  24  35  41  2.000M  28  28  33  35  88K  16  16  31  31  704K  20  20  45  50  1.384M  22  22  38  45Table 1 : Experimental results for maximum multi-site for the rectangle bin-packing algorithm in [7] and our new algorithm.
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, obtained by [7] and by us. In all cases, except for SOC p93791 with 1.768 M channel depth, our algorithm obtains a higher multi-site.
Conclusion
To reduce test cost, multi-site testing is an effective approach. In this paper, we considered multi-site wafer testing and modeled the test throughput considering parameters like test time, index time, stimuli broadcast, abort-on-fail, and contact yield. We showed that multi-site testing requires optimizing the design of the on-chip test infrastructure.
To design the test infrastructure for a given SOC with a fixed target ATE, we presented a two-step algorithm. We design the test infrastructure in such a way, that the SOC test data volume fits on the target ATE and the test throughput is maximum. For a given SOC, the presented technique determines the parameters required to design an E-RPCT wrapper around the SOC. If the given SOC is core-based, then the procedure also determines the on-chip test architecture consisting of core wrappers and TAMs.
We presented experimental results for Philips SOC PNX8550, as well as for several ITC'02 SOC Test Benchmarks. The results show that the proposed algorithm outperforms other published approaches. Experimental results also show that to increase the test throughput, increasing the vector memory depth is more costeffective than increasing the number of ATE channels. Finally, we conclude that benefits of the abort-on-fail technique are rather limited when used in combination with multi-site testing.
